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PS08.0213 CHElVllCALAND STRUCTURAL VARIATIONS 
IN SERPENTINES FROM SOME METAULTRAMAFITES 
OF THE ROMANIAN CARPATHIANS (ROMANIA). Lucia 
Robu, Gabriela Stelea, LN. Robu, Geological Institute of Roma
nia, 1, Caransebes str., 78344-Bucuresti-32, Romania 

Serpentine mineral samples come from some metaultramafic bod
ies included in the geological fom1ations of the Romanian Carpathians. 

For tl1e most pmt of the sm11ples mesh-textme m-e chm·acteristic. Its 
one is detemilned due to tl1e substituted processes of tl1c olivcne or/m1d 
pyroxene by chrysolile ancl/or lizm-clite in the mm-ginalzones, m1d m1tigorite 
in the central ones. Sometimes, some small m1tigorite ±1asks me spread in 
the serpentine mass. 

Crystallochemical data have been calculated according to 
M6N40JO(OH)s. general formula, whereM=Mg, Fe2+, Ni, Fe3+, some
times Cr m1d N=Si, AI. 

However, Si m1d AI contents show some evident substituted pro
cesses in tl1e tetrahedral levels, between Si m1d Al. Alack of silica in these 
levels, in the calculated formula suggests a completion of tl1ese ones by 
Fe3+ cations. 

Mg, Ni, Fe2+, Fe3+ cations were identified as filling of tl1e octahe
dral chains. The exchanges between Mg m1d other above mentioned 
cations m-e insignificantly, so iliat tl1eir sum vmies an10ng 0.267-0.617. 
Sometimes AI cations m-e presented in tl1ese structmallevels. 

IR absorption spectra confim1 tl1ese substitutions processes, regis
tering absorption bands at ilie chm·acteristic fi·equencies (em-I). 

However tl1e registered bands about 610 em-! vmies clirectly pro
portional to tl1e Mg substitution by Fe,Ni. Cr. at tl1e octahedral levels. Its 
intensity increases when Mg content is increasing. There is no possibility 
to evidence tl1e proportion in which took place iliis substitution, but some 
possible combination would be suppose, MgMgMg, NiMgMg, NiFeMg, 
FeFeMg, FeMgMg, sometimes CrNilV!g or CrFeMg. 

Some of IR spectra present at ilie 663cm-I fi·equency a very low 
intensity peal.;, which could be assigned to NiNil\li combination. 

These high inhomogeneous and discontinuous substitutional ex
chm1ges in the octahedral level have detemuned iliese vmiations of tl1e 
IR absorption data 

At OH-stretcl1ing region, about tl1e 3700 em-! domain the allures of 
the curves m·e sin1ilm· to these ones chmacteristics for low Ni content. 

PS08.0214 HIGH TEMPERATURE POWDER DIFFRACTION 
OF POLLUCITE UP TO 1073K. J. Schneider, H. L. Meyerheim, 
Institut fuer Kristc'1llographie, Universitaet Muenchen, Theresienst:rasse 
41, D-80333 Muenchen, Gem1m1y 

Framework silicates such as pollucite (CsAlSi206.nH20), 
leucite (KAlSi206) or analcite (NaAlSi206.H20) m·e chmacterized 
by four- and six-membered rings of corner linked (Si,Al)04 

tetrahedra. In the cubic polymorphs this leads to formation of non
intersecting channels parallel to {100}- and { 111 }-directions, 
housing Cs- and Na-cations in the case of pollucite. 

Powder diffraction of a sample from Bikita, Simbabwe (K. 
Rank, Bergakademie, TU Freiberg) was peri'ormed on a STOE 
diffractometer (MoKal radiation) and a STOE stove using a 
rotating sample capillary. Rietveld analysis yields a distinct 
contraction of cell dimensions in the range between 473K and 
873K. which may be ascribed to irreversible loss of crystal water. 
The structure model of R. M. Beger (ZJCristallogr.129( 1968)280-
302, space group Ia3d), which tal(es into account a significant 
amount of analcite, could be confirmed by refining the occupancies 
of the Cs,O(l6b) and Na(24c) positions. Special emphasis was 
put onto the refinement of the temperature factors, which reach 
rather high values, i.e. at T=673K: B(Cs)=5A2, B(Na)=l0A2. 
While B(Cs) shows a linear temperature dependence, B(Na) 
displays a change of slope at about 470K. Complementm·y single 
crystal measurements pennitting anhmmonic temperature factor 
analysis will be presented. 

PS08.02.15 EVOLUTION OF CALCIUM-COORDINATION 
IN WAIRAKITE DURING HIGH TEMPERATURE 
TRANSFORMATIONS. Seryotkin Yu.V.I, Joswig W.1, Balcalcin 
V.V.3, Fursenko B.A.!, Belitsky LA. I. !Institute of Mineralogy and 
Petrography, Novosibirsk, 630090. Russia; 2Institute of 
Kristallography. Frankfurt University, Germany; 3Institute of 
Inorganic Chemistry, Novosibirsk. 630090, Russia. 

Single crystal X -ray structure data m·e obtained for wairalcite 
(Wail·al,ci, New Zealm1d) - Cao.9sNao.o6[Ali.96Si4.o40d'''2H20 at 
temperatures 20°C (I). 170°C (II), 21 ooc (III), 400°C (IV). 600°C 
(V), and again at 20°C Cicth - dehydrated at 600°C and quenched). 
I- monoclinic. 13.666, 13.623, 13.53Lb.. ~ = 90.50°, 12/a. Al
fractions in 6 various Si,Al-tetrahedra correlate with Ca(Na) 
positions and m·e (%): 2, 3, 8, 13, 84, 89. Above 140°C I transforms 
to tetragonal phase II (!41/acd)- 13.712, 13.681 A, 6.V=+2%. No 
water loss was observed below 200°C. III- 13.713, 13.687 A. Na 
sites were localized in II and III. IV - is pm·tially dehydrated (to 
0.62 H20 per formula unit) - 13.662, 13.555 A. V is fully 
dehydrated - 13.645. 13.515A. Phase Icth has monoclinic 
superstructure - 27.257, 27.253, 13.432A, ~ =90.20°. Structure 
data for Icth are presented in a subcell with 13.629, 13.627, 13.435A, 
~=90.21 °, 12/a. Ca coordination changes as follows (Fig.): in I, II, 
III- octal1edral [6o] -7 04(H20) 1, (avr Ca-0 = 2.39 A); in IV
semioctahedral [5y] -7 04(H20) (2.36 A) and pyramidal [4n] -7 
04 (2.40 A) - statistically with the ratio 0.48/0.47); in V- [4n] 
(2.37 A) and sqmu·e-coplanm· [4s] (2.31 A) with the ratio 0.65/ 
0.31; in Icth- five-fold [5]-7 Os (2.40 A), [4n] (2.38 A) and [4s] 
(2.33A) with the ratio 0.52/0.27/0.19. 

PS08.02.16 THE STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF CLAY MIN
ERALS FROMTHESUPERDEEPWELL TSG-6 OF THE WEST 
SffiERIANPLATE. E.P. Solotchina, TA Komevam1dP.A. Solotchin, 
United Institute of Geology, Geophysics and Mineralogy, Siberian Brm1ch 
RAS, Novosibirsk, Russia 

The composition as well as the structural and crystc'1llochemical 
features of clay minerals of Triassic deposits lying at a depth of 6000-
6500 m penetrated by the unique Tyumen superdeep well have been 
studied. The basic metl1od was X-ray diffraction m1alysis. Optical and 
electron nucroscopy as well as them1.c'1l m1alysis were used in addition. 

The widespread development of7 A berthie1ine as nU:neral witl1 tl1e 
serpentine-like structure and tl1e composition identical to iron-rich chlo
rite has been established. Two polytype modifications of berthierine: or
thogonal A and monoclinic B (denoted by B. Zvyagin) of different gen
esis have been revealed. Bertluerine is tl1e most abundm1t nuneral of trills 
mal®g up as much as 85 % of rock in association witl1 kaolirute. Two 
modifications of mixed-layer nunerals as illite/smectites witl1 dam= 10.5-
llA m1d doo1 =24.5 A in irutial state m·e dominant in m·gillites and in a 
cement of siltstones. Bertluerine, chlorite, kaolilute m1d mica m-e present 
in such rocks as m1 ii11pmity. Illite/smectites wiili interplm1m· space 24.5 
A have been revealed ii1 more deep horizons. These n1inerals contain 
appreciable an1ount of adsorbed water ( (7 .2%) m1d interlayerwater ( (1%) 
on evidence derived fi·om tl1em1ogravin1etric Clli'Ves. When tl1e speci
mens were saturated witl1 etl1ylene glycol dom was enhanced to 26.8A 
m1d m1 integral series of ii1tense basal reflections up to ninth order was 
obser'Ved in tl1e X -ray diffraction pattem. Decoding tl1e Stll.Jctmes of mixed
layer minerals has been performed. The content of illite and smectite 


